
tad Arthur, In an angry tone, " what
ought you here? Ydu have no right to

eftupt this marriage."
" Speak not, of what yonknow nothing,
tkor," mid his father.
" gay right is stranger than your
tale with me beta few moments, and you
all acknowledge it." And he laid his!
.nd on the arm of his son, and attempted
draw him away: but Arthur shook him!

f, almost timely. "No, father, no I" he!
mlaimed. 11 I leave not this building, until.'
torenae nomad is my wife."
"Son, will you kill your father?" cried

clone) Mansfield,in an lament which be-1:eyed so much iraternel anguish, that Ar-
Mr soul/ nn longer withotmd the appeal,
pt followed him hastily from the church.
I presentiment of some terrible revelation
oek possession of his mind, and he teem-

deaf so violently, that ho Was obliged to
enn against sMe for saapport. " Now
,hon, father," said he, "I am ready to hear.

Colonel Mansfield looked at him hopeless-
:4 ba lje replied " The blew most fall, Ar-

dew, and it is in vain to delay it. Florence
Ilnahr.l can now be your bride."

• "She +Veal, father, by heaven, she owlr
exclaimed Arthur, etafting wildly from his

!maim. "She Imes me,and nnpower on j
earth aboll prevent me from malting her
thine."

Tho nantarnful expression, settled still.
WIWO deeply on the munteemee of the un-

happy parent, and it Was with difficulty he,
"cold control himself sufficiently to maim. IIate. cannot be ; for she has already

been claimed by a sterner bridegroom
Florence !foulard died when an infant. la,
jg notshe whom you would have wed." ,

Arthur darted forwardand greened his,
father's arm. A deadly pallor everspread
Ids fare, at thehorrible idea which flashed'
like jightning over his imagination. " Who
is it, Man," enrol he in a voice of despair,
" who is it ? 4:44 save ma from a snafu-'
motion of my fears. I know I had a sister!
oneo • but she died also--did obinot tab-!
or ? I ant a fool to ask the onostion—bad!
tell mo only that she is dead, mil I will bless.
you—"llffers me not, my son. nor curse me—l"

for I am sorely punished. Tour sister, your
own sister Alice, is living, unties this stru6llo,
ham killed her—livingin the oh:troll wheTd'
we have justleft her."

" In merry, father, unsoy those words ! I
evil) not believe then. ! yen do but play en

any crodtality "

" As I live, I haven')olten the truth,"
noel Col. Mansfield ; ahe gazed htead-
featly on his son without a sign or mimes-
sion of feature thatmeld give the he to his
words. -

Arthursunk down on the green/, and
buried his face in the long church-yard
grass. Ile arm completely unmanned -01s,
any father."' he cried in a heart-rending
web., " Is it you who have done thincruel
wrong to your children ?"

"It is the evil spirit of marice and am-

Mann," heat:am:red sadly, "which led me

to commit an act that I here in vainrepen-
ted of without the power ofrecalling. No,
the guilt and misery must go with me now '
to my grave." Ile then madained in as few

words all poosible, the eircum-tances alrea-
dy narrated, and added, "you most leave us

• tratbrdr,- anft distkrunnt thlfiltelfVred,
row has passed from your heart. The un-
happy girl, who is the sharer of your wretch-
Moose, shall be my care. She most never

know what I have told you. Alas! that
the fortune which I coveted for her, should
bo her greatest curse!"

Arthur turned away, and impelled by an
irresistable impulse, re-entered the church.
Florence had only partially recovered from
herfainting fit,for themem, without, which
has taken us some time to relate, was, in
reality, bad of a few moment'. duration.
Sho was still lying in the farms of her maid, I
who, from a sort of mperstitione feeling,'
that there was something wrong in this mar-
riage, had betrayed the secret at the last
rnament, to herfather—acrd Colonel Mane-1field had born delayed in his arrival at the!
spot by an accidental mistake of the church,'
by bin coachman. A furious drive had
brought him Just in time.

It was all over. Arthur made a few 1
rapid strides to the able of his sister, and I
stooping down, kissed laer forehead —,Fare•-!well, Flerence," cried he, "farewell forever
We shall never meet again!"

Tho clergyman, who was still in waiting,
listened In astonishmeot to throe words.)Ile mw Arthur rash like a madman from
the church. He saw Colonel Mmsfield
walk gloomily and sorrowful!, in,and miss
Florence in hie arms, and bear her to a'
carriage. No notice wog taken of him—
Iris presence, and the purpose for which he
was there, seemed sli'-a forget.cn. The
myetery was still a mystery—ems:Wed, un-,
explained by a shiele word. They were all
gem, an[he was leftalone.

[Concluded rent reek.]

-THE DEMOCRAT.✓
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I===
This armtmgy ...In, eml thrive eerie. na

nal bet., IS again almost 111,11 HO .7, and yet

we see movement made in thiavteitoly tlml in
rben le Wong celebrated in a twee.. mannr.'

tre attleept latheRent tt 7G" wholly go.'
sonerlArrog br done lecommemorate the

ttla} m matter 11bat .411.1 be Z-
-1% Ito neepoonts
===

TheTok graph lion, the mitt Orono, mammies—-
mom of tho death of DllOOl, of am broom. I :cm
role—lieeeeen I' I. 110 died In NeW Or-

leans on the lithlad., of the prevailing opulent.,
after mi attar*. alie report iims of ten daysdura-
tian..mdmmm.r of lets than two hour.

The death of Gen. Gonnawdl eau. deep and
univeraal regret throughoutthe country. Funn-
ing so claw ly upon the demon. of Gen Woo'lll,ll.
wdl add a deeper pang, to a nation's grirof. Ile wars

the eldest of in din arm), In4ing renamed Ina
lirntcommute..ill l;99_lll,lrerfhlin&halfcentury

ago. Ilia ring pro act a. the arrest ofj
Aaron Burr, for which he waa unwonted hl
Jelfenon,blandtal of the United Stale. 11,.sub- I
werprent army. dirmag the war of lerl2, and dn.

Pug the malty Indian wars on our Pontoon ...cc
that torte, are ton well known la the country to
need 1011010001. 10 all 1110 whuh day,

h,. conduct Is fanahar to ...Idalthough pen-

oared ni Pon. quarter. fan at the one, yet mole
segment svenwohowerl him viewsenllllollo, correct
an foGen. lirdwa nr. born 111 Vergatia, and at the,
tune of Inadeath Was upwards of torrid, ..ara of
age. Iliaifs was therefore ripeand full of harmed
Ile hate left a )eung and ole.ohol %,f, who hae
riot heard of NI, ra Clarbo Gann •, to moan. ha
lore, but her gm( will 4. on a merreure aesuaged by
a 11011011.1. 1.1111,111,1.

Senator llBestonNs Aimed.
northercounts of Senator Benton'. pea

Spr,:ch (wisah+ maga a Weal speech) continue tot
moot, um Ile take. the most ultra Wilmot Pro-

le.° grounde onretool. to naves on our maw tern.

tern, midingee them with the peculiar ability and
fore, of his powerful mind. Iles pailion i. emirely '
defensive, it having beenforced upon him by the
n volutions of oho Legieluturcof hie State, named
at in reretio Ening, by a meagre majonty. 'Mew
resolutionsbe repudiatesin tom, es antoltepublican

j and impolitic, aad ernolierly mot@ them in the
'Ando by bringing to light counter instrucheare,

paned in lega. The. we subjoin, embodying .1

day do Kamp,ve vital to the biter...and liberties
of our country :

Keep 0001 NitighbOg•
We are profoundly sorry llmh ow nutmeat re-

mark. two week. ago upon the .....'e over
teeming amid), Which nick. out in ahnost.ever,
editorial it meta.) to have Mr. Little again •i
modulate for the Legaloture,has had the egb.lto&shah oura my qui. and .tom nerghbois
lea laity to the valeta inshealed by his lad mem.

I Pamion, or Mal *Melt tend. w create p.d.or
excitement, we know, Mould at all thnnibe avoid-

Meter.. to health and long life t but m-

preitally at ll.time,when Me cholera, to which I
them often sm. to • prepere the may:. ienteream
nog O. ravage. all aver the COUlltry, II to highly

Immune.. We plead guilty to error in thi.re-

eget 1, for which, with Mt in hand, we crate Dirt
neighbor'. pardon: but in the matter of fact we
at .1, we eas, make no retrartion ar opedegy—sm,

mnmilietantling the perfeel avalanche of hard
Wenns, emilsels a...mimes he deigned to

apori an

Bureau 0110ara in Di p'l 7
Burre4arnllell pub WWI
°Mors in NW.
Governor. ofTerriiary 1
*rewire of iferntory

Mauve,. 10
I Mnrohnln rl
folleelorn 43
irurvevnio of l'aoloina 1:17Nos ul inter
rodunlaslern,owe Isll, 16

. .
e Remltml, That the peace. permanency and

welfare of mu nation:a Union 11. mutt „po i n alum'
ailhertewe le the letter and mint of theeighth wee-
,“ of the art of ...tomer of the United State.,

entitled • All Act to outhouse the people of the
Nlismtin Territory to farm a ConontlllienandState
IUwe eeeeeientfor the adnemonof etch Stale,em

the Union on oat equal fooling with the ortguMl
Mateo, end le pioftialt sforcry to cccccsa fn rfslpproved March fi, 1020.

Remised. That our SOIII.IOMin the Outgrew of
the l'utted Mates are hereby iinitrumtd and onr
Representaltves ...mewed to vote la accordanee
with the premien. and the apedof the mid embilt
toection of the said act, in all the nnestions which
may costie before them,. relation to the organise-

r lam of new Teerittniosor Maim. Indof the tern.
tory now belonging le the United Slat.. or Much
hcrmrter rosy be acquired eitherby purchase, by
treaty. or by computot.”

Theseresolution. Senator Benton announce. hi.
determinationto nipped, or to allow the peep'eof
%scur' to select soma ether Senator ira In.Wend.
BIM} outdate hins—of 110one low ing any
knowledge of tothlical adieu. in thatMute, motn

tam. a a...du—thenwdl flis free pretriple

yaw genurally

These statements thawweeny conclusively that
es far as ...Garde the officers tin Wsthinglaw tillthe
toleration of opinion ri hieb I Taylor has
prowased was exeresied both by General Jackson
and VanDown. It io worth while to keep these
farts in mindin the inidwof the ethlrenienaeo.which
arerawed in regunl to the propriety of ilistniminn
Olen front officefor opinion's sake.

I.errtm: 'MO t'se OUT or min Ilsn."—Our
.Whig einenipentry, in hi. indignant denial. last
week, that hee maimsfor Mr. Tittle'sreturn
to the leigislstm wee, YOW sly. (nndoubt,) gam
the lie to hisown words, Weide. 0 lettoig the eat
rat of the hogw WOOOPO his &Hermon that

Mr 1...h.'sfeelings wereavene to • re-eleetion, ,
Ar. NOR how does he know what Mr. Little's.
fuelitigs are gutless he, or some intimate fnend,"
hes ennultedhim upon the subject ? And ifthis
u. the way he has obtained hi. information. then
how dare he deny that he is ready and most wil-

-1 I,in! toretu:it, ,emas the of hie patty iuh
man with • decent regard for Moth mrald denyit.

Ma in what a awry plightMet this admieran.
plurt Mr. Ltd.. as a Democrat ! Is it to his cred-
it that he is fawned around and courted by whigs,
AM/ his manor sought to head theirranks? We
submit it even to himself and his friend, with air
make, to *newer. Ileraka, we willray frankly
and candidly, that,werewe in Me place, we world
choke of an incautiousand reeklesra• perorate as'
lour neighbor w fast proving himself, Id We had tot
bey hintoff. III.pact, like his val., would be
meagre, but his flattery and poke will rink any
Democrat, ifmouniteditobe spread on,to the very

1,nadir of pditical infamy and perdition.

Inbrief, our neighbor,wsaistg exorreding wreth.j
mid rummortmg to be aidall the =time) of bane.,
deuce, atom end untreth.olertiesthat he hes awn-
mated Mr.Little he the loanable, even in the'
now indirect mantle, l,et en we. Semmes the
Ilratlford Reporter were to publidi an article e.g.
=mug and recommending with mach mint and!
euthusiewn, alhormen la Phelps, of Wyoming. for',
the neat I,9pdatere. We take it intoour head to'
ropy that erttele andnuke= it headingitelth
Ole Warthog samba. " lueentiar Stwnewnek";
ke., end 11. doing it evieco etretineas nmeh maim. ,
=um en the writer of the articleineuifeeted :wordill
ore not be timothy nuninatlngMr. Phelps in Mel

' cethnationof the cornmututy 1 To Isemstale is to

1 met if, therefore, we teemed that gentleman

iwith aormieseence, we should =saw. hen to all
tsintenand wpm. Precisely =ls II with war

neighbor " over the way." Ile copied an ended.,
land cordially endorsed IL) ham the Bredbed At,
ins, whieb saggeoted with tentnielskoWe entleeke.I
rice that Mr. Littlebe "rimmed by acclamation"
he the nerd Legislature. Thie "by aeolawatiour
111 measaanything. mean. eneersiewsly--withoet

; Whig oppealiket—you, will ll'hig exppart. In
=pylonand emlenthigthese enigkolleesdkihe NMI
thetrefere. bitty std pimply ...lima.Mai weer-
diag to the Meld itihributofthat tenni We oviln.
milt leaofrid prahe te judge.

Dtruomeic Arrow r ia. &c.-11 le now Mt-
tett an pow... Odd the followiog diplomatic ap.
[ointments, have been. and no about being.made
by the Cabinet

Abbot Lawrence of Mom. Mittieter b England
vire. Boon, Bancroft. to be recalled.

Wm. C Rome. of Virginia.Mildew? to France,

e. Richard Bud,to be recalled.
Er-Boventor Oration, of N. C, Miaioter to

Spot. [lle h. emee declined Abeoppoinintent.)
Geo. P. Mundt. of Vb.:gnome, to Berlin.
BailiePeyton, of La . hbnieter to Chili. •

“Ile.%It P nv $l,ll HN.VlS,'—lfora. Greek,
speaking of •• Faeentive Rettrovale and General
To) toes amnesty pledge:,any.: •• it is no part of
our Imam.* to vindkate the most/dears of Gen.
'Taylor :or the tesedesalas nreperty ienfenf.
and adds: o IVs raster Isd etreie en hie nearingan
thissubject, arte &ekedvotes for hintea the Weever
of them. Ms mu nasal,or seen germs ^'

Neonhum nu lammits„
il/1121,10118, Juno ghlo.

The Southern Mail has arrived and briny
New Chicsa• dates to the Ord June.

A new Cronus.hu formed 10 mile. he-1
low the oily, u largo as that at Satire's
idantatioo.Madame Gullet, formally hliu Elie.
Clamant, sometime ulnae, charged by a Mr.
Michaud withhaving forged his name to alseta for $lO,OOO, was arrested and hold to
bail for,$26000.

An affray occurred at a eoffee house in
the third municipality, and a man narked
Wardell was killed by another man named
Lyneb. The dispute arose about cards.

Corp.. ChristiStar, (Teaas,) of the,
14th ways that Magnin, who. retuning
from Laredo, encountered two Indians; •
baring two double barrel punkahim, be
eursoaded in meeting. Many MOW. IWO
shotat hino—sur dons of many Indians.

A Tornado passed over &bawl. nueh
blow down many boom., and unload some
other. No Hue lest.

Aye,etc! Mr. Greeley, y. Cod hoard.f.
Ipefixe! The party to which It mo your inidertuno
to brlong is op to ouchrookery—sa itnot! Woll,
the pnhhev. ill admire ).1 coml. in coofcstaiug it,

althought ott Imre w toldno utwa" Few need at
Mc du, lot inform, d that n la by tuft Each duplici-
ty mid fraud n. 11., and eeeee otherwme, that you
or...enabled,wa party, to Warmth sn this country.

Tee lcioLe”Is New lace.—The
etatemeol show. the number et ewe at Chases

Iheember et death.by the mew, ehtee
Antof Weswath

MeK of Mi.., Charge to New tiren

J. J. Cr ttttttttttttofKy., Omni al Liverpoil.

Lorene, Drotwr. of N. Y., Connell m Ilatre.

4it.l ilocolor K•ot, of Me, Consul of Rio J.,

Gew Waal ofTee" bas Wood Ids pro.
olessalSoo ordain tin State alwaloas fee
the hal Monday la Amos!.

Th. Noah n• papaws say Qat the
mall woo was isalarsdias selinwasbana—
Tberolad already We tead.Mh. sod en,
wal now maw .1

mlnt.dumdum. againdna ear meWm
&mid Inn, and, neither indnu“ enaknond
4. Minn um 0n.% es IImay, In dons nihslata
1M.,..,Ida Me ponder HA. And lbosnro
dos MN/. mead berme do Inds pay I

tirades Fenno Hoffman In still ineane—enoirgh
a' • efeeAstop m one of the Pekoe, flu.

;hair".ammoa •

The Meade Ad "arr. • hadong layloritaper
in Alehnnta, admieisters the following scathing m-
bake In the Neel innal IVA io, the organ of Pmei-
dent Tat ler atWashington. and otherprime of the
mule character, which arc cot tt tttt ontremeg
tenth and decency by asserting that die multitude
of Democrats WllO have been, and ere continually
being, turned eaat of °Moe, ans tented out became:
N their incapability.dishonesty and unfaahfol.
nese," and ant from oatmeal thine...leesofmignon

"We heattle not to any for reir awn pan dull
the praline,ass,nnnwd by the National Whig in re-
Isom to removal., and appoentmente, meetsour de.
aidedcoudenmation. It is culentoled,we thud, to
&green the adttttt 11•1Mlingli and the sooner it la
pedaled the bathr. When the Whig gravely
amens that "am a single removal of au incumbent,
aml a single refuels] to re-moment • Dermterat, hoe
leen looted by the fact that the incumbent or
Ambennt la a th,noenri,"end that o Admin.
*fallen proceede in all he mesultallaheanddens
inilk• nvereel to apportitntents to odic,. span the

ground of eaparity. fidelity tothe eonethatioth
and Measly: . wYuma that it i• amply ant true.
We know an dodoss et cry man, that poPtledleem
adenoma have tedinenevd the AdmintstralsonI many m,ato'sand it is nght arid hugeness that
theythey Mould. 'lt utterly absurd, eidleitlone and
dierepettelde to pretend to the contrary. The doe.
trine of the Whiglend. to the in mealtime,
that every nem-removed by General Taylor wits
either ineagnirelelll or diatom., end limn, rentm

ral cams with it remostal intuit and disgrace.—
We aro not prepared Ineminent to an) each doe-

, trine—ralher, we enter our sol prote* egainet
A. Probably, a. a generalMe, the gentlemen re-
moved are as unexceptionable,morally and
1,,as emulate. and sinch beloved in all the
mtivele relation. of lifea. their Newman. Hoch
to the case we know in dincity, and we ahadd be
the lap neon who wouldadmit any doctrine that
weld be conareed into an meek epee their char.'eater and repellence es gentlemen. They were
removed purely aed exclusively on political moods.
There a an menthe about it. and A re titled)/we-
lees far any nne to pretend le the contrary. They
wens retrieved on political eenideratiam, and Go 1
thill gemmed, and that slam we am pnepared to,
defead the set edrenewal. We want lashing bet-,
ter. We demise all these cowardly enblerfuges—
Why attempt to dodge andmode thereel rioilit
and inn Wain in 1111 Mall!! of removal Thine
I. bat one honest andwere. Mew for Wingate

. take, and theta, that it is the dulyof the Admin.
bastion to remove Derneerat• and put Whir in

then Wend,and why quibble alma it, and try to
, dodge it Let nbohonest te Gumtree and peal

to ouropponents

Da. , Cm. Dania.
Jew Id, 5 4

2011, 13 4
0 3rd, 55 5

kb. 93 9
• 3111, ft II

an 10
0 715. 30 19
0 919, 95 111
0 911,, 441 19
0 106, IS ... 10
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no emud health d tie •Ity. 10rII••
Nonne WOW 11w alplow, mai nenelam

lb. woe Mr Aim.Jrerr ef.lo•Wily
disay err wail Wiwi IW. Merlin Nom
err WM WIN= pm&

The Whiparefar fern argentine Wiggling.I
Ferawdy every Whig ewe • prelegleget. weer
many bag lung mere genefly tha lbw law Of
wode and the wience of devenufwg TM N.Y.
Tedious engage the fellowing goonnaiestien

Igenwee a( ii. eerreepeadenle, nage we WA...
pl. Hedge.giggled Modes

• la gar Tend aetkdo of Thanday
gm deify Wet lewheleyof Ibeisetl=l3

Ito ghee.. prlne. New I gem Ewalt doefrk
a Widg, la • Waleet&woad anwelehly la fw
gel le We*go geed= ofthe Pelbeffive Feeley.
AM yet eon thin gag te dear—weefdy.
IlfalOwe awag enbrowl by Teed: Wow-
igen Ile poems wet rompoll. eat preiably
de0w2.:......ewMaw lierrawee of Ye wafter. by

Anoftsy awns&at Chaste&la
South CotoUna. Wynne two ton.
nod Wilton TIN bowels of Stroud won
out oat:

A lame nailer of vela on the elm ere
sow visible.

Lel/W.2m. htly is •WWI pm
.pm, la my particular, le say Um Kee

preeeded Cabe.eameiesmid ttieee

meic-45. the bete. Geley h.. Wilftept
ptemiet, sad pewealse • mire mksr et lite
unr whom Wei Minim etembirivoky.-
niabeat sow I. Kw smith et pepellatlty, M.

imeml W Weelatie• 10,000tiepindm ow
yew ap• We diet weeder WtK Y prepeter.

Ton T.... Tsp. Or tlis Arks of Captor
re Am kw ilk Dining..UM. took !toram
Moray. Bet 10row ost et t►. 77. Mr boos
tort Ors Is than Thsrpor Map or

err Fairy Fnkilok Thor to pinky
spin r Asir

CrTM Nftemar Rowdy taliqmotl•lior
WIN Ms */ Me wind al Aparlikola. F... 1111

1160. •IL. WY ones mum. WA/olmoil.wa

0 7e10106 he IthWm, hoe Weed et thoei le
year thyme, wee ? A Wear 60y—thel 6th
ethauteed prioe—to irked be math the thesteleto
Werele Hee. If se Immo of pleaisilleatheth
"iddoil 10"0"0016 whet is the gent et 0 pn.
malesr Othe it mire the iste 4 tht
Mr 66) et kw 7 Theehem dew •Tomer. hill-
eat th thrum el petheth rhotoothhatione pm&
Wiler

13.Ths dolma WA nip. In the 0.01 mod
welt. Itdloto M, Mower, maw S. be to IM
lower.

Illepoikd for lbe isatme &mutat.
Cinctatta,June 10.

Th. Nu...itla quern Ante that the Innerof
Ex-Premident rhihl not oactunamedby ebolen,
but !mat diantes.

nT7l7r=;Tlmm7rr'smi- MIMI Around the Monerse. More MOOD ..Mireree"

Mi)!AriF---. raWe perceive. with much oftisfootion. that the 'The Washita's. Union ft-publishes frees le'

__

- -- , Democratic them of the State I.&Ily awakening Extra Isla.of May, 1841..tablehem tth

i la the impudence of rearing . rase ii..noerstte' et lb.commeneement of Ge.ral .1.1...•ed.,
_ majority in the nest Legidater.,and oft. elftedy , monis...en in 1849,there were in oath, at the

utteringthe won...and thingthe.recericol a meat of the national gentenment. ooly ferry-Ma

inoimenee afthe enemies work& preparatory to theldenna rats to toe hundredendforty whip. The ''

stoniest. Wepa.. lady two brief, but welbldemecratic party continuedin °Meer°. twelve.... New Yea, June 13, 9 A. M.

written, orticlee Irent than wading Democratic seen.° year.; and yet at General Mammoth in. By the anstoniest. of the ?fauna, we have date.,

ipents, the Pennsylvania*andKeystone, upon the t augurution to tall,there were will more federal-1h.... the "Y . 1 81. P....3. 'e, June Ise. The.

! rabies% to wild we invite therascio otterthon°flit. than Democrats balding office in the deport. I.7.:J e: e.e.e .'", ht -p.wwde..5",... de e.,....' g..=,.....r.i i.
-

rag OW Otsimmiesram... lour readers in Onsq.banne. They rake the tr. iwent. at Washington. Here .re thefigures, , deserted the arrny andnbandened several strong'

COL. A$A DIM ol' K. i view of the situation of affairs, and the duty of ,In 1,M9, on the advent of General Jack.. lo' part. The enemy Ited. made for the city, but
,

ssusf........tothionorthewrath..., stroseethom.. Democrats in the premiere. Theflecesnis of ee. ' no:a:J. ,.t.,rer‘ ra de.r , ....n.0ni.,, ,,,i; 0., l'verelmdt.rart- iLet,„.dra ::,:k _b2,..S.lfS aw:en..l. swfner :',,,h.lenb
- .-

- -- -- - -
__at—- 4----,- 11..."3 .em Lot nmeme.f. .1 11, ...... ..q.,.- '4in 1,131, th e„„ weth

ig'.; federeitge te igg try sc. in hi. behalf. [dere the start become
111-.. A Taylor Democrat" i. Informed that,' Dewed *heaven, es candidatesen be too fn- .1, therm., ' itimble , bywhich means a few wordswere 1..

upon revtewing the wined of e Peter P0...eel fluently or ethrongly urged Wewant,. the Any- "In If 11, there were 276 federabeft, to 221 ! Tim MO.& of them however, .r..., that Santa

mit, wider-wader trash 01 ilie brat Rem~,,,we .tone wr ap „„iagi., ....„,1.,r hereggy, .g..,eir. , dettrawara„ -
- ,Anna had ...archedup.one °II..ether previous.

ph... t 1 epthar. iimt after tau ..., years of ii„. lv n, f ee to the enemy, sod commenced op-'

i i.,... c.c....1ed that it is too decidedly 0.1... ' go.,Demo*r aro -—none of yom ernn.Whig, 11,11,...wowed demaraette .....„.,thawy,there were an .rattans it. re.eopture. Rd Dem ) t
omllld td meat thin l'tMt~,,, .tier. It bPm- ! J0h..., entail notes, totteinduidoebliability,en. the 0001010 10power ofOle whip party, in 1;11, germ', I -...-2 Y P. M. The Board of,ner devenbywhine,(who openlyridiculeit)totpoketwe..kehe...toradeftripft,tomra-repr,:eent :.6.fra-erameth. logsthandentocrerahalthogofficeHealthreport44newear.acholeraand II

lw the weitheidand Pill.. of all the in.,. silly' .in the nest General Aftembly. Such is the l'•a dl•h..ra a s.eemmem—the 1,0, ...titlesiren- ideal. for the last 94 Ileum

thin@ that ever emenated bout the Bare famous r.„1,,, th er ie.., swag the De...mg,of gnwine_ ~......li''.,:=lteneire.t..7.4;',ll3:;',ls,e,4eyui thel 'll,erafter refinery of Morris & Co., nt Dnene
..e.e. of Wreath woe cannoned by lire law noting. 'l'll.

and clawac halls of If—ville. It Ime Mead' ihet,., end encle, we art ratite confident, ft the Irk, tie. 1911,613. lees is rem heavy. I
Iraintended to invite controversy, for which the' wrrignenr of fi,o if,,,,,0,r00, of the mer e. Th.

- Such was the Waftof things when the nevem. wet, win th.,..g, gig ge„,e,,, will, ee je. er. I
arbor.as • pecoliar decline r. Thereply, there. /owner, i„ neth„r ger, hr in. ..........,....yl.nrcnt v5.....ra:. 1. 0. 1..;ft tr:..;,,1t5.4.:41. Tbs. 200peek.. Western, ft prostrate rates.

fore, I. remeelfully declined—ha the present, et awakened and sensitive upon this point, by the' oft of llio lowa,, apY.Z,,, sii two ther72or zit;1lease.' - -. grow and Inexcusable defectionof one of thew Rep. the recta of wlift over den...retie seine. we.

~.,....(go, of th i.nen ., hew...,.1 the !carried from 3141,613, up to the wind $117,41& 'l Ilpecial Comet Proceedlors. 1:7.111, ,w,., wwww.,we ~,w w.,. are w.. Th. a Potatipliblithaua farther ...men, ehow.ng ;
We totratention.illyomitted to d.rotiii le the pm- !' he

'tut
and th..c... he of They wdl re. ibge'r di."::• ..!,:l...„l,7,:thr ,P ,Zd,~70thf fi"re 7, 0".....kr.; nii„"e'rer l

eaudinthof the Special Connheld by Jill],Aril- ,Titre no li lob Demo-rats, and to pledge to the , made 11l the differs. e 1...af stem entonerated iwand, ni the Coon Dm. lust umk. M e W.II the la- I' b low, ten dnu,rite,r ,,,t full pensd ofWarr years l.mrmot,. r. conumaded and enforced by
I make all du.' animl. now.

te •nestled Sot as their cowrie' support, before they l' '

'
11,1 lift, Adoonftra.a fi,.., eat. a('Enron ' . , - Ferearal* of room. of Iko berm. tram of o JErera.lwell give th em theirsraea Having been betrayed

...inner,&crow& ...Samuel I. Heisted, Me Don. 12 pm Duroftonly 5
ittto s rapport of Whiggery.new, they will be .-1memfor 141011 illthew lliWuzbip—ilisenntimited. • before Marels4 mos.afterllar
needing.wary of a Ithe&coy in future. De they , 1148 4, Itral.

I .11.4 Green vs. Franco Perkins et. Ma Meets..
- -

Mr lands In I.othr. towiolop—after evidence, I'"..' "........"‘I' Court..t.stoacted the Jury to find for defendant. l
Loth. Streeter end Dime. for Pldundf i Cetw.l
cud lbehordsfor Ilefetolora. I

Olashall Greco 4 e Joseph Waitron., et. el.,

merament lee land... Iludgewate”ownthip—the.

„"CourtCourt mhon ~,,,I 14',..localay monolog.

Lamm tux, Jaw 12.
The Steamer Embery, bawdfor St Louie, est.

'lapsed taSh flues M her starboard Intim below
jC River on Saturday mow,' and n number
of her crew and deck parsnip's laves killed and
'blown overboard. Twenty-etiht other. werese.
rerel}malded-.mote of Mem, it ta feared, 'scowls.

Ness You, Jvar. 11L-2e. so.
The cholera Is an She decrease. (holy 24 new

I asen liaday.and 12 death..

• New Dever. June St.
There is at pee.nt a betterprospect of on-,pingthe great C.a.. and the water still-
...le tier. Alleffbrla to cheek It have been
übettelatted

Bear la !had, Demurrals of the Slate.
The next Letrielature will have the duty to per-

form, of distncting the ROO for memhere of the
tionatebnd Musa ofRepresentanvea Never was

it more eseential that you should be careful It your
*decorumfor the Legiolature. Other questions of
importance will come before that body, milking
great abdity and steadfastness to adjust. ILO us

void the humiliatingevents of the resent *swum,

Eby anterttnkt now bat Ihmormla of the most an-

, InflammableAttract, to repreeeut tie in ,he kg-
filature. Every Democratic memlbq le a omits,

and ant one should be nominated n Ito is not fully

'aware .101that le evneeled oflon, andofall that
he 101 l boa to do. The first dull, therefore, Is

Ito plane ;lo mon on the Democrat.. ttrlrt, who to

notrefuels, .4:text...Framable at o otrottlAt-
going Demurral. Let us have no more censers
auvi • onseats that he filled by reryronmble
and sonse,entlens moh—l'esusylrsallm.

fmMr*aace ofiroail NomDualisms.
Werooter, Iltatin wooof the emostie.peeprar-

tory steps ore beingtoken toward the forma..
of ticket. to be voted al the rooting election As
we hate hen•lofore frequently °reword. mot pro d

to enforce mom the 111.1.1011 of one reed.m, lit o •

kkkkkk meeting. are of the meg here/Veer...
Woilloto good eundolotes, limo., and etelipeleto

men,Mote knoll, desonble.for by the el. rotin

of Mote olio me not 110111111 and romp.: ul, MeI
mt., is only dogruethed alai the potato rhem

t.
ed

hoo root do: •N, tr.prot good esl.l,alui..
tipswnho, abotht 110 e for

door action liy lee,I lelr.gte owl

notnTottena titThe fort (
Aa
tor-that' the federalist.. now hove the

bud 1,..1:,666:
for the Sbnate and Ileuma Repreeeniourra.donhly
....arum al thin time. There were proftwang
&anaemia in thehut leai lature.who wereentowly
unworthy of theirpn•111011. They were a reproach
to the party that riveted awn, anddagraerd the
petitionthe) meowed. It ie tobe hopedthat none
.11be fantod in the neat.

fkilidel, en effort might to be made to engine.I
the talentin both branch,.a the legielature. It
ishumiliating to hear the remark generallymade,
that the Penniuleama leOslatirre isevery year'
deteriorating. This ought1104 to he eo. Ti,, pee-
pie ought to move and make selections themselveo.
of their 6al men, andnot be initioned en by such
as choose to prepsthemselves forauni, who ore not
&heaps the mead meeitoriousor competent.

By n proper eiBM on Ilkpart of the dentnerary
the vacant Senatorial dodos.. n democratic

inninly in the ninon, as attainable. ThIT rd
iinnurneknportance an the present conditionof I
fairs. to cheek executive wrong. Itis. therein,
to he hoped, Wealoar frietols will aim pernitt locnl or'
personal jealoodes in any or the M5..., to jeep-I
nrd the 'linens of the democratic candidate. Erect
malts flow front small canner, which. at the time.,
seem comparatively nanoportant. Thectn... of.
Wm. F. J041.011 to the Senate, in ndistnct where
there is a deridedalenvortatie majority. made hint
Governor of Vennaylvania. The party dmiikl, el '
alldineo. Tonna.° sand and nimble men , but
al the present time, owing to the peculiar Waleor
akin there lee moonily for a hide mare than
ordinary core. We donot 'Menet) Imp,dint
nor Mends will lake thin ~Meet intocannot and
nmmly comidention.—Keysnue.

M. SdiM.Inthe NM eonorganof Mi.peter
hi a eonimmalcathinfrom a whit elnigghbgfor
mortality ae • writer, who yon himself '• Peter
Painter." Insmbject appears le be o Preocriptien,"
or an attempt to reconcile Gen. Taylor'. pledms
with hie practice—a matter that memo to steelyImule even the ample and mmephieticated o Pe-
teem" brains. In hie mormilary, however, he ha.'
temente to en wade whom hecalk Uncle Tim,"landhe whim the myetery in • glify, by mying that
Gen.Taylor made no pledgee net clearly explained
'by hie wibmgeent declaration. AA he W. •

Whig,"Waldhave votedfor Clay in ..44,.4 Whig,
hot net an eltret Whig litc,"which went to have
folly oanelkd the bay" Peter, the ran minighl-
..7W "P..Y dttrat" with it, fell ofex•Meiee.
Now I would mk ene mwo gnention: IfMi. exits-

! math. et' o Uncle Tile be eery., pore heppenod
the nephew. " Peter," to he ea in the o leg" abent
ita.. needar le ar. 4.1 gentleman fee a ea.
piamtiaett Ifthere wee no mounds for mMappre.
bend. ^ n. Tayleeemold., bow came the ra-
ga, swamped! QUILL.

Chntwa--We basefemmely bawdthe "teethe
sited whether the isteless was Is hww. a( am
Elective Joheitory Outas that ptiodhas ten ea

ethaidly r etwhedly&mob epeethat swatisa.
Weeawes bees Aleea 'We as mom. W war!
DOOM* please Whitten thepolthe with Ivinte
ewe that at* in Msscat haw1

CrTb. dolp Leahopm irivoll at
Thar YaiLso. Neill 1..nee Ileat
C.I.M.awill. SWAN h. 404.4.1.116. 1.1"
arm* a gold ever-t.the UMW Sta.
five*etnil.. as,. Asa bees JINN llMplive
mamba

cross no Ogno•.—A Solognohle doopola
hoot ICligh••••• on Belsky sus shall • Woo.
hut rosisd hos Swop. dohs@ pith*Su

Foar of dodos ossmod a Ihalpiss SS
y *WS bool may puppet .1 . Mal Usk.

Cebu—Shrtery—Slave Trade—ineentioe. Inumber of free blacks is ea tarp in the
We,. C.llr)ant, wilier of tN N. Y. Evenoug land, and it is manifest that V the slave

P., N now w Cuba, whew it ea Ail, he intends trade could he checked, and thus laws re•
in speud ihr womanfor he health. He ...on.' main unaltered, thenegroes would grad..
wily write. 'ellen for hi. wiper, whkela are Poll of ally emancipate themselves—all at lamb
iinronnn„on non „mewl one o r: who would lie worth keeping as servants.
winch an malt. me follownig extract, i'Cho population of Cuba is sow about a

One day I stood upon the quay at Mut- !mink." a nd,a quarter, miler than
anusand saw the slaves unloading the large ,halfofwi'. see •••irrilliffirsonn' and aw
lighters which brought goods from theSpan-Ioatof every four of thswolored perdu*.
'ish Ulu lying in theharbor—casks ofwine,in free. The molaltoes emae ipata OW*-

,
ljan eq, bag. of nut., barrel,of go.,.._lselves as a matter of C0...., and some of

men were oohed to the hips; their only them become rich by occupations they foi-
, garment hciog a pair of trowsers. I ad- low. The prejudice of color is by 118 me..
!mired their ample chests, their mstrong Imre as in the United States.—assive
Ishoulders, thefull end muscular prolairtions Five or nix Yearn nine. than negroes were

shouting and betting in the cookpitc with
of their arm., and the ease with which they
shifted the heavy articles from !dace to plaec the whites;but since the mulatto ineurree-
or earlied them on their heads. Su, as it is railed. in 1943, Outlaw forbids

!these are Africans," 1 said to a gentleman theirpresence at sub amusements. lam
I who resided on the island. "They are all told there is little difficulty in smuggling
Africans," he answered, " Africans to a people of mixed blood, by the help of lega

man ; the negro born in Cuba is of a light. forms, into the whiterace, and if they are
!or makw" rich, into good society, provided their heir

When 1 was U Unities, I went Out to IS not fass ea

look at a mime estate to the neighbood, YeW„hear somethingmid now sod thoucibwhere the mill was turned by water, ion in the ;Mewl Slates imammiell Memama-
• long aqueduct, from one of the eftlMIMIanion o f Cubs to nor emigehtwaff; yea may
that Inners° the plain, conveyed over arch- he enthoo• Perhaps, to beow what they

say of it lime A-Eurclpan who had long
ea ot stone so broad and massive that I
could not help thinkingof theaqueducts of molded in the island, pre me the amount:

Rome A gang of black women werel "Tie Creoles, no doubt, would be very
standieg in the et cadero, lumps' glad to me Cuba annexed tu the United

\ ef elated sugar, Lenin them small with IStates, and many of them ardently desire
mallets ; Wore them walked, to and fro, it It would relieve themfrom many great
the major dome, with a cutlass by Lis side I boade;•n they new bear. °pm their aem-
and •whip in his hand. I inked him how mem to the world, rid them of • tyranni-
•planate mould Increase his stock of slaves. Ieel .government, and allow them to nonage

1" flier° is no difficulty," he replied, "slaves thew ownaffairs in their own way. But
' are still brought to the island from Able. Spain derivea from the mnsession of Cuba
The other day the hundredwere landed or

Oa, metope too great to be relinquished.—
the sea shore to the math of this, ter you Sine extracts bon, Cuba a revenue of twelve
must know, Senor, that we are hot them or millions el dollars; her government sends
four leagues from theroost" its needy nobility,and all for whom It would

" Was it done openly?" 1enquired Fame* to nil lucrative °taw is Cuba—-
.' Publicaniente, Senor, pubhcamente , the Priests , the m ilitary om' wet the Meg

(publicly, Fir, publicly,) they were landed I•othwitimo every man who ails • Imileiel
0„ th e „„g„r estate of And, and non lan. most or holds • elerkehip is from old Spin.

died and seven more died on the passage, fhe Spaniel. government dares notgive up

from Aimee " ;Cuba sf it were inclined
•• Bid thegm ernment know it ?" I "for will the people of Cuba make any

Ile shrugged his shoulders -of course , eff at to...mato themselves by taking

the government k s it," said he ••every et, arms Tim struggle with the power of

bodyy else knows it "Spain would be bloody and unman., even
I'1 he truth Is, that theslave trade IS now Maths white populationwere united, but the

fully revived; the government counts mg atimutual distrust with which the planters and
it, maiming a profit . the slaves imported I the Fenno) regard each other, would
from Africa, and acre sing the torahs who make tine imuo et such at enterprise atoll
bring themfrom the loosen of the Enghsh 'lto rt doubtful At toren. it would not

There could .sanely he any arrangementI be sale tor a Cuba planter to speak public-
°,~,,na moref.,oro bt,to, ~,,,hogM.,. ly of annexation to the l'llllCa SWUM Ho
into a country, than the islands and 'olefincould rim the risk of being imprisoned or
peninsulas,and many cliannels of the mouth- easel."

t.
ern shore of Cuba. Hero the mangrove n tine United States, the slate trade with Af.

Of course, if Cuba were tote annexed to

Ithicket., pending down Coats into thof brine
from their long brooches that stretch loner

visa would cone to be carried na as now,

the water, foam dense t00...on each side thoeghits perh.et Impression might be
of the priming. I the maim ocean to the foo••• 1"hot" Negmee w ould let import-
land, end milder it easy tor the stover end cd is large itumlon a from the United State.,

his boats to lurk undiscovered by the Eng- and ',lantern would emigrate with them
Ink meaftf war. Institutions of education would be intro-

Doorieg theanomietratil o comma. of the dared, commerce nod religion would both
trade a low years SICCO, the negro., 1 have be made It, e, and the character of the Is-
ton mo told, to re mut lo le nee inatoel than loodeim ...odd bn • "Med by the midmost-
inoore They ,~,,„ is ~,,i„,„d,a1,,„ lien I.lllllc.on toll a teen goosernonent would throw
died, itwas mood notnam to supply their "i "I• doer Ti,,,Plaid. ,knee.% 'meld

0,,,,,,, on., nee,in,,,0,,, e ~,d,.~,n „t, „I. olouloilrat adept tegoolotione_ensuring the

and ever) th ing nos done which it seas tine t Perin °at) of slavery ; they would ;melee.

would tend to preserve their health, and tiomaLlj, on soon on they were allowed to

0.n.0. them IC bodily roger Ittheslave hats.. °rd....". f°' the Island, tabs away
--- • -- • • 1, -r Pc.. then the imitates whieh the present laws give

hies of course will be oh less conicquence to ,thc ilal0 for ognetiel; ma0w......ipm..
their owners, and they will be sub.•t again ,

we team that • Imge number of tho
to be overtmked, as it has been said thran promMeler ee.seelie„He, ealiliiennet ,

ringtat.o bn aret owk e. ar r , . t.fte .motiat di an ytah ne dinin g, ,air .
mils I Delegates elect to • Contention proposed

were Intent There is certainly great' ten, tee Allis jornsan, of amen
22d,

rinhalf the year, namely, throedh thetftylto be held for the tormation of a Promotional
season •• If this was not the localthinmt 1i"emeemet r '' Cebibeeeb Lave addressed
ea,onaeot ht the wom,.. sad ao oeetwa, to their constituents a recommendation,
to L.O. ate of the saw. e.t.a.. , „ft, woo, with a clew to secure thefullest ropers...-

11ndus all who ore engaged no a, both black hii•le °I. the me""II• that the imetieg he
' mod white " Ifurther deftrred, to nieet at Monterey on

perhaft yea man not know that an., ,thefirst Mondsy of August next. The a' s.
than halt of

'

the island of Cabo has never en of ibis address have "signed the power
been reduced to tillage. Immense tree. no Idelegated to them ; and, looking to the
the melt black or red mould of the island, probabohty that the number of inhabitatag

accumulated on the mmil rock, are yet
will very "'II' be each an to re quire thebe:

waiting the hand of the planter to be con-omedietefootman. of • State Constitution;
rethink Autoprofitable sugar Meter There, they also recommend that the delegate. to

is a demand, therefore, for laborer. 011 tlieleim proposed Convention in August, ehouhl
lse , of th ..e who wt.), ha... 0at... , he vested withMI power te frame a State

and this demand is supplied notonly from Coon. .tine,. be mnbmitted to the people
the wan of Africa, but from the Atnermin of "'be.'"
continent and anuthweetern Asia I From the same paper we make thefel-

j Inono of theafternoons of Holy Week, lowing exttio in relation to the question
I I saw amid the crowd on the Pk.de Ar- of cheery.
....a Hoe,after.;men nif low nature, I The meeting at San Ifranefteicthich mi-

,nof • deep olive munpleabm• blow with 'loomed on the evening of the 1711 of Feb-
, high dunk bone. and etraiglit black hair, Ipry to the evemng ot the 24th, to farther
dressed m white panialoonvf (nett., and consoler and act upon the queetion of negro
shirts of the SUMO material ernover theni elavcry in the Territert of California, mon-

-IThey were Indians, native. 6 Yucatan, who vencol at the appointed boar, and was or-
had been taken prisoners by the whites of ganised by Capt. J. L. robinm remain the
the country and sold to whitenon in Cuba, chute
ender • pretended centred, to nerve for •' Mr. Perkins read the teatresolutioa.thd

'certain number of yearn, -I afterwards , stokennwno eleVar o;‘ ,l3l ;niem ita b g elfene j, eb,Urii."l"..., learned that the dealer. inithis sort of met, i ,'—o,i,.....1.4..............- ...- 1.-;t7..... -...,-. -,.-- --- ...j.
Anodise, were also bringing in the mitivesl—eb alto first-- a—-

of Ann, Chinese they call them here,though Iandadopted.ldoubt whether they to that station,'
. The second remand. Ps then

and disporting of their ir gvon to the plan-1 before the meeting and agreed ape=
'urn. There are six hatidred of these peo- I--
pie. I have Imes told, in this sit)).

I Yesterday appeared in the Hamm pa-
papers an onlinanee.neerning the •• Indi-
lane and /Wades imported into the country
under • contract, to labor." It direeta how I
notch Indiancorn, howmany plantins, how 'Imuch jerked pork and rice they shall re- '
cave daily, and how many lashes the mss-
Iter may indict for miebehavior. Twelve
stripes with the cow-skin he may adminis-
ter for the smaller offences, and twenty-

' four foe transgressions of more ipportanm I;

' bat if my mere beams mammy, he must '

'l:poply to • ...wham. far permission to lay
, {MIam Sash is the manner In which theIgoverment of Celia santitions the barber-

lily of making slam of the Attleboro menof
Tooth.. The ordinals.%however, betray.
gnat Gomm% for the WWI=of the seek
of than whom it thus delivers ever to the
lash of the slave driver. It speaks of the
Whoa from AmerkauChristhinsalready,
bat while it slaws thedans imported heal
Asia le be lagged, it IHrOSUI Assthey shell
be esrafelly lastr4sted In the docerthes of
oar holy "Aeon.

Yet the is ,y of the government Wows!
manelpation. The laws of Cabs permit 1
any slave te similes@ his freedom on pay-

h2a pries lined by three penmen, one sp-
elled by his master and two by • mash-
ie. He may, aloe, if he pleases, ens

his meager to sell hima Galan portion of,
his lime. 'bleb he may employ to sem the
Imams ofperehasing hie entire Nodes..

It le owing to this, I sepposs, that the

Copt. J. L. Folsom vacated sad celled
, W. S. Clark to the ohair, sadthee address-

' ed the meeting in a bold, forcible. and in-
pensive manner, doehaing that the paid.

, mind being al..s unanimous on the sub-
.itrot, should woke . decided mauifestation
against the don ofelavery in the Ter-
ritory of California

After the President memd the chair,
the remainieg ...haloes were put tovote,
and passed unamintously.

On motion of Col. theveneon. the fifth
tresolution was re-eonsidered dn when that

szt:mk. anoher.eirred .., azbintestato Um.1ployment of apprentiednevem the ber-
*my. The resolution as smended yes
adopted. It is as follow, the smeadmeat
Wag designsted by Italie t

sth. That the dolomites whoare to rep
meet the dielthet of the Frauds. la the
Couventhe kW Into be held at Ilan hot
for the forma. eta prothekmal earths-
doe. are hereby dashed. moaned, sod b.
aerated by elf boaerable mama to mew
1007 014. theestamh er asthma..
that is etheelated to further the Wroth.
the ofdome.. slanthow ogre.sweet
esapprentice,. ht hthenthre or otherwise.
to he employed in the Territory ofCOP,

Whig limo ConainSio*.—The Whig
Onto& Oinneiooe have Insol eon fee
Wang • State Cke•••o.4 bihn4Bfreg,
es tin 10th of AWN' soot tosonloato •

noillaste r ama Oensholoser.


